
 

22nd Annual Shooting Competition 
June 14TH, 2014 

 
Once again it's time for our district shooting competition.   
 
Each relay will show up, for the time assigned to them.  They will proceed through the safety lessons 
and on to the range.  Once on the range they will shoot a number of times.  The first time, each person 
will fire ten shots at a standard target and three shots at the turkey target. 
 
The second time on the range the scouts will have a choice.  They can fire at another standard target in 
hopes of improving their individual score or they can form teams of three shooters and compete in the 
team shooting competition.  Team members fire ten shots at a target and combine their scores for a 
team total.  The team shoot is a different competition and these scores will not affect the outcome of 
the individual competition.  Please note that the three members of a team do not have to be on the 
same relay. 
 
We are hoping to fit in a third time on the range for each shooter. 
 
The top individual shooter from each relay will advance to the finals. 
 
In order to plan the schedule, we must have an accurate count of who is attending.  Please divide the 
scouts into groups of six or seven and indicate your preference of day to attend.  If you have a number, 
which will not divide into 6 or 7, then divide them into groups of 7 and the remainder into a smaller 
group. 
 

e.g. 41st Whitby has 19 scouts attending.  They should be divided into 2 groups of 
6 and one of 7.      (6+6+7 =19) 

 
e.g. 17th Ashburn has 11 scouts attending.  They will be divided into 1 group of 

 7 and one of 4. This smaller group may be paired with another small group 
 of 2 or 3 scouts from a different troop. 

 
The cost of the event will be $12.00 per scout.  This will include rifle & range fees, a crest and awards. 
 
Please register by May 23rd.   
 
Thank You, 

Don Bridge 
Whitby Area Events 

 
 
 

 



 

22nd Annual Shooting Competition 
June 14TH, 2014 

 

TEAM REGISTRATION FORM 
 

TROOP_________________________________ 

 

 

CONTACT SCOUTER _____________________________ PHONE _________________ 

 

Please divide your participants into relays of 6 or 7 (see previous page for more information). 

 

RELAY #________ TOTAL NUMBER OF RELAYS FROM THIS TROOP_________ 

 

 NAME AGE SPEICAL NOTES 

1    

2    

3    

4    

5    

6    

7    

 

RELAY NAME______________________________________ 

 

TOTAL FEES INCLOSED @ $11.00 PER PARTICIPANT $______________ 

 

Please return a copy of this form WITH your cheque payable to “Scouts 

Canada” by May 23th to: 

Don Bridge 
828 Centre St N 
Whitby, ON L1N 4V1 


